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ABSTRACT In an increasingly business technology (BT) dependent world, the impact of the 
extraordinary changes brought about by the nexus of mobile and cloud technologies, social 
media and big data is increasingly being felt in the board room. As leaders of enterprises of every 
type and size, board directors can no longer afford to ignore, delegate or avoid BT-related 
decisions. Competitive, financial and reputational risk is increased if boards fail to recognize 
their role in governing technology as an asset and in removing barriers to improving enterprise 
business technology governance (EBTG). Directors’ awareness of the need for EBTG is 
increasing. However, industry research shows that board level willingness to rectify the gap 
between awareness and action is very low or non-existent. This literature review-based research 
identifies barriers to EBTG effectiveness. It provides a practical starting point for board analysis. 
We offer four outcomes that boards might focus on to ensure the organizations they govern are 
not left behind by those led by the upcoming new breed of technology-savvy leaders. Most 
extant research looks backward for examples, examining data pre-2010, the time when a tipping 
point in the personal and business use of multimedia and mobile-internet devices significantly 
deepened the impacts of the identified nexus technology forces, and began rapidly changing the 
way many businesses engage with their customers, employees and stakeholders. We situate our 
work amidst these nexus forces, discuss the board’s role in EBTG in this context, and modernize 
current definitions of enterprise technology governance. The primary limitation faced is the lack 
of scholarly research relating to EBTG in the rapidly changing digital economy. Although we 
have used recent (2011 - 2013) industry surveys, the volume of these surveys and congruence 
across them is significant in terms of levels of increased awareness and calls for increased board 
attention and competency in EBTG and strategic information use. Where possible we have used 
scholarly research to illustrate or discuss industry findings. 
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INTRODUCTION  
Boards of directors may appear to have done well in leading and governing firms without IT 
expertise among their ranks. However, as the example of Eastman Kodak’s demise shows, 
despite being a global, technology and innovation-based company, they went out of business, 
primarily because they did not keep up with technology change.  Feather (2012) says, ‘Their 
management failed them and certainly their boards failed them’. This raises the question of the 
future role of boards of directors in effectively governing enterprises in a technology-saturated 
society and business environment. It is particularly telling that only 1 per cent of Fortune 500 
companies report IT expertise within the board (PwC 2012a). Yet, in a number of separate 
surveys, more that 90 per cent of senior executives and directors identify technology as 
important or very important to their businesses (ITGI, 2011; Eisener-Ampler, 2012; PwC, 
2012a). In Gartner’s (2012a) global survey, less than 16  per cent of boards identify technology-
relevant skills among their ranks, whereas WCD 2012 Board Survey respondents ranked 
technology as the most substantial missing or insufficiently represented skill set of all board 
skills (Groysberg and Bell, 2012 ). The gaps are large between the stated importance of business 
technology (BT), actual involvement in enterprise business technology governance (EBTG) and 
in having the right skills, knowledge and experience within boards to effectively use information 
and govern enterprise business technology (EBT). These gaps are being questioned by industry 
commentators (Davis, 2012; Feather, 2012; Groysberg and Bell, 2012), and some academics call 
for further research to address the gaps (for example, Huff et al, 2006; Andriole, 2009).  
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Therefore, our objective is to help boards understand the future focus of EBTG and their 
role in this governance process, to identify the barriers to effectiveness in this area and 
understand the increasing risks. In order to address these gaps, we describe the emerging BT 
environment, summarize the research on the extent to which boards are involved in EBTG and 
suggest why boards need to be competent in EBTG. We outline corporate governance in this 
context, providing a new definition of EBTG, and conclude with practical suggestions. 
BOARD LEADERSHIP DURING DISRUPTIVE TECHNOLOGY CHANGE  
Organizational stakeholders expect their enterprises to derive value from investment in 
technologies (Ho et al, 2011). With the increasing sophistication, convergence and capacity of 
information and communication technologies, awareness that non-IT executives and board 
directors need to engage in board level IT governance (ITG) has grown significantly over the 
past four years (Masli et al, 2011; ITGI, 2011).  It is possible that this growing awareness finally 
arrived after spectacular increases in the sale and use of mobile internet-enabled devices. The 
now near ubiquitous use of smart phones and increase in the business use of tablet computers hit 
a tipping point (Gladwell, 2000 ), with an explosion of uptake and market dominance growing 
since early 2010 (Griffey, 2012). This time frame coincides with devices such as the iPad (first 
sold April 2010) going onto the market (Griffey, 2012), and in the business use of these devices, 
cloud-based technologies, big data and social media (Bernoff, 2012; Rheingold, 2012; Larcker et 
al, 2012). Mobile and social technologies have increased customer and stakeholder engagement, 
knowledge and power (Masli et al, 2011; Scott and Jacka, 2011; Bernoff, 2012), and, when cloud 
computing is included, have facilitated rapid globalization (Marchand, 2007; Peslak, 2008).  
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As can be seen in Figure 1, industry commentators now predict that these nexus 
technologies will converge further (Vaughan, 2012) to create even greater change (Davis, 2012 ; 
Dignan, 2012). Extreme changes are predicted in implementing this range of technology, 
affecting how organizations do business, and 
changing employee and customer behaviour 
(Dignan, 2012). In this environment, boards 
must be capable of asking the right questions 
of management when presented with board 
papers and proposals, and competent to make 
quality decisions (Ko and Fink, 2010; Jewer 
and McKay, 2012; Marchand and Peppard, 
2013), across the required range of topics that they govern (Leblanc and Gillies, 2005; McAfee 
and Brynjolfsson, 2012), including enterprise technology.  
BOARDS, THE NEXUS FORCES AND DIGITAL BUSINESS ECOSYSTEMS  
Whether it is ‘vendors, end users, private companies, governments, hospitals or universities … 
that produce or consume IT, [all] are affected by the nexus of forces, and … need to choose how 
they will respond ’ (Willis, 2012, p. 2). This is because organizations can best capitalize on and 
embrace disruptive innovation (Kaplan, 2012) as the nexus forces converge, intertwining and 
fusing (Rao et al, 2006) to create new business as well as the user-driven business ecosystem of 
modern digital computing (Kazi and Deters, 2012). When first writing about business 
ecosystems, Moore (1993) predicted that executives who are ill equipped to cope with the rapid 
change brought about by an increasingly interconnected and disruptive ‘web of forces’, would 
miss the real challenges and opportunities, and could be blindsided by the competition. Carter 
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and Lorsch (2004) emphasize this by suggesting that if directors do not have a reasonable grasp 
of the technology they will be flying blind when it comes to the big strategic issues facing their 
companies.  
Mobile computing alone is considered disruptive (Manu, 2010; Stenzel et al, 2010), but 
it is also an integral part of the nexus-driven digital business ecosystem, whereby information 
and big data are the context for delivering enhanced social and mobile experiences. In summary, 
mobile devices including smartphones, tablets and laptops are a platform for effective social 
networking and new ways of working. Social media and mobile link people to their work and 
each other, in new and unexpected ways, anytime, anywhere. The Cloud enables delivery of big 
data, business metrics and applications for decision making to users and systems (on the basis of 
Willis, 2012). Manu (2010) and Rao et al (2006) suggest that new behaviours relating to these 
convergent, disruptive forces will require new, innovative skills and new ways of doing things, 
with the real opportunity in creating competitively disruptive businesses – not just products and 
services – that include these new technologies as strategic as well as support models. However, 
Manu (2010) cautions, as do Marchand (2005) and Marchand and Peppard (2013), that value is 
seldom derived from simply implementing a technology. They suggest that innovation is not 
about the technology alone. They emphasise that value is created and new competitive products 
and services come when people use the technology, and when they do this in innovative ways.  
Businesses now find themselves simultaneously coping (or not) with all four of these 
technological trends that are working in combination to bring about unprecedented, convergent 
change that many traditional IT departments and boards are not equipped to cope with (Davis, 
2012). Rheingold (2012) emphasises the need for individuals and businesses alike to know how 
to make use of and create competitive value from the wide range of digital devices and tools and 
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their convergence without being overloaded. However, De Haes and Van Grembergen (2009b, p. 
1) suggest that ‘while in the past, business executives could delegate, ignore or avoid IT 
decisions, this is now impossible in most sectors and industries’. However, gaps, in addition to 
those already discussed between director’s IT skills and experience and the expressed 
competitive importance of BTs going forward, highlight that many boards also do not have 
quality processes or mechanisms in place to effectively govern EBT. For example, a 2011 
industry survey found that less than 25 per cent of boards have the mechanisms to measure the 
effectiveness of the governance of enterprise information and communication technology (ICT) 
in place (ITGI, 2011).  
This situation is surprising given that the primary goal of business strategy is to create value 
(Porter, 1985 ; Johnson et al, 2011) and a board’s primary purpose is to oversee value-creating 
performance (Othman and Sheehan, 2011; De Haes and Van Grembergen, 2012a; Van 
Grembergen and De Haes, 2012a). This is also surprising, given the increased scrutiny on boards 
and governance brought about by high-profile company failures (Nicholson and Kiel, 2004; 
Buckby et al, 2010).  
Should directors be involved in EBTG?  
Resource-based theory (Barney and Clark, 200 ) posits that uniqueness and competitive 
advantage comes, over time, from building dynamic capabilities (Helfat and Peteraf, 2003). 
Having competent people in key roles and using competency to build internal capability at all 
levels is essential in the pursuit of innovation in competitive advantage (Porter, 1985; Jorna and 
Faber, 2012; Lim et al, 2012; Nobre et al, 2012; Yusoff and Armstrong, 2012). McAfee and 
Brynjolfsson (2008) found in studying performance across a large sample of publically listed 
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companies that there is a growing link between technology investments, effective executive 
change leadership and increased competitiveness. They concluded that it is not always because 
more products are becoming digital but because ‘a company’s unique business processes can 
now be propagated with much higher fidelity across the organization by embedding it in 
enterprise information technology. As a result, an innovator with a better way of doing things 
can scale up with unprecedented speed to dominate an industry’ (McAfee and Brynjolfsson, 
2008, p. 100). This view sits well with the services and process improvements enabled through 
the adoption of a Service-Oriented Architecture (Van den Bergh and Viaene, 2012). Further, 
these approaches have also been identified as sources of competitive advantage (Helfat and 
Peteraf, 2003; Ragowsky and Gefen, 2008; Othman and Sheehan, 2011; Van den Bergh and 
Viaene, 2012).  
Competitive risk, however, is predicted to increase for non-EBTG-focused boards in 
relation to those organizations led by the upcoming group of executives who are nexus 
technology savvy (Manyika et al, 2011, p. 12). These organizations are more likely to innovate 
using new technology (Feather, 2012) to the extent that their organizations will displace those 
without the systems, competencies and mindsets to adapt and move with the accelerating pace of 
change (Manyika et al, 2011). Kurzweil (2005) cautions that competition is already coming from 
new, aggressive sources on a global scale. He suggests that the assimilation of the nexus 
technologies is already more rapid in third world countries and Asia where the nexus forces are 
enabling these countries ‘to ‘leapfrog’ over entire phases of unsustainable industrialization and 
infrastructure development that older, developed countries have already passed through ... [They] 
simply plug into the developed world’s infrastructure through the global cloud, to ascend directly 
from rural, agrarian economies to futuristic, sustainable, knowledge-driven city states ’ such as 
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Shanghai, Mumbai, Karachi, Dhaka and Lagos (in Stenzel et al, 2010, pp. 232 – 233). 
Companies that harness the power of information and implement emerging BTs that support 
performance and services delivery (Carter et al, 2012) are predicted to create an edge over 
competitors (Dearstyne, 2010; Davis, 2012; Larcker et al, 2012).  
Symptoms that all is not well in the board room 
Any lack of skilled attention to EBTG by boards may occur because directors do not understand 
the relationship between the business use of information and competitive success (McAfee and 
Brynjolfsson, 2008; Muhanna and Stoel, 2010; Masli et al, 2011; McAfee and Brynjolfsson, 
2012) or because they do not have the right competency mix (Leblanc and Gillies, 2005; 
Groysberg and Bell, 2012). In addition, problems may be arising because the linkage between IT 
and enterprise governance is broken (Musson and Jordan, 2005). Clearly, directors in recent 
high-profile corporate failures did not understand the connection between their accountabilities 
as governors and the flagrant abuse and manipulation of data and information for illegal and 
unethical purposes (Marchand, 2012). Others suggest that IT immaturity underlies a board’s 
orientation to the strategic use of data and information (Marchand and Hykes, 2006), which 
perhaps explains the dearth of board-room appropriate, BT-related competencies and experience 
within boards (Huff et al, 2006; Andriole, 2009; Parent and Reich, 2009; Ho et al, 2011).  These 
symptoms are illustrated in the ITGI (2011) global study of 834 business executives including 
chief information officers (CIOs), chief executive officers (CEOs) and directors shown in Figure 
2. This survey tests perceptions of the governance of enterprise IT(GEIT) maturity.  Results from 
this survey show that a total of 56.6 per cent of respondents are ill prepared for effective 
governance because: 4.9 per cent believe that GEIT is not important; 22.7 per cent are just 
starting out; 29 per cent have only ad-hoc governance measures in place, even though they know 
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it is important. This profile, coupled with a 7.4 per cent gap in perceptions between the business 
(25 per cent) and IT (32.4 per cent) responses, in the third response (“we are aware it is 
important and have a 
number of ad-hoc measures 
in place”) may be 
symptomatic of a lack of 
board oversight, and may 
contribute to increased BT-
related business risk 
because the board is 
unprepared for EBTG, and not at the same level of awareness of the issues as the IT department. 
Responses may also reflect the level of the competency in information and data systems 
leadership, or the information orientation (IO), of current directors. IO is where organizations 
deliberately build maturity in the integrated development and management of BT practices, 
information management practices and information use for decision making (Marchand, 2005). 
A number of researchers have found that an IO increases the level of return on technology 
investment (for example, Marchand et al, 2001; Smith et al, 2004; Marchand, 2005; Willcocks et 
al, 2006).  
However such responses may simply reflect a demographic issue relating to board 
composition. Referring to boards as ‘Luddites’, King (2012) noted that ‘board members are, on 
average, 62 years old, and most of their professional lives were spent in a pre-digital era’. 
Although it is not expected that all board members need competence in EBTG (Carter and 
Lorsch, 2004), an imbalance in a board’s skills and knowledge, and deeply entrenched old board 
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cultures, often strongly resistant to change (Leblanc and Gillies, 2003), could also explain the 
lack of action in EBTG at board level. All are potential barriers to change and effectiveness, 
which are discussed in the next section.  
BARRIERS TO EBTG AND VALUE CREATION 
Barriers to the realization of returns from BT investment can be identified in beliefs about BT, 
demonstrated in the ways projects are conceived and implemented, how information and data are 
used, and in organizational and board structures, and culture (Marchand and Peppard, 2013).  
Is BT just something the IT department does to keep the business running? 
Huff et al (2006) posit that indications of capability levels in the strategic use of BTs 
can be observed in the actions and priorities of managers and board members. Some senior 
executives and directors demonstrate a naïve understanding of and capability in strategic BT 
investment and deployment through simplistic beliefs such as: if the IT department implements 
an IT solution such as CRM or ERP, then their customer relationship or resource management 
problems will go away (Marchand, 2005).  
One reason boards may not yet engage in EBTG could be because of lingering 
perceptions of BTs as something for young people, ‘geeks’ or executive assistants; technology is 
something that the IT department does for the rest of the business, not a strategic asset. This 
disconnect has been found to be reflected in the emphasis, positioning, orientation to information 
use and influence of the CIO (Marchand, 2012) and whether or not he or she has any role at the 
executive or board level (Lim et al, 2012). Pragmatically, if the CIO does not engage regularly 
with the board, the potential risk is that the CEO or any other non-IT executives responsible for 
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preparing board documents may not have the IO or BT knowledge, skills and experience 
(Markus et al, 2005) to provide high-quality EBTG-level reporting and strategic insights to the 
board. Andriole (2009, p. 394) not only found that the ‘gap between technology and the board of 
directors was wide and deep, but also found that CIOs were not overly enthusiastic about boards 
becoming involved in examining specific technology investments or in closing the current gap. 
The IT department, often shrouded in technology-speak and mystique, has enjoyed significant 
autonomy, but can still be disconnected from the business (Musson and Jordan, 2005) to the 
extent that risk is increased. Marchand (2012) suggests that IT, including CIOs, must stop hiding 
behind technology, get past seeing themselves as neutral service providers, and concern 
themselves with the strategic and ethical substance of what they are doing. Access to the CIO’s 
knowledge and skills can be through governance mechanisms such as CIO/Board briefings, as 
part of a technology governance committee or the audit committee (Nicholson and Newton, 
2010; Ferguson et al, 2012). Another indication of an enterprise’s strategic orientation to BT and 
information use and culture can be seen in the relationship (if any) the CIO has with the CEO 
and the board (Ross and Feeny, 2003; Marchand, 2012, 2008; Chew and Gottschalk, 2009; 
Gartner, 2011).  
Structural and cultural barriers to effective EBTG  
A potential structural barrier between the CIO and the board exists when the CIO does 
not report directly to the CEO, but instead reports at tier three or four, reporting to the chief 
operating officer (COO) or the chief finance officer (CFO). This organizational placement of the 
CIO creates a primary filter between the CIO and the CEO (Willcocks et al, 1997; Ross and 
Feeny, 2003), because information passes through another agent who can filter the message, 
either intentionally or unintentionally. This role-based filtering is from a person whose key 
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performance indicators tend to be reactive and backward-looking rather than strategic and 
forward-looking. This reporting relationship of the CIO through the COO/CFO might be 
sufficient to meet compliance requirements; however, 92 per cent of recently surveyed CFOs 
believe that IT does not provide transformation or strategic differentiation (Gartner, 2012a). In 
this situation, structure likely reinforces a non-strategic cost orientated paradigm of BTs as only 
technical systems enablers, where return on investment and total cost of ownership metrics 
dominate the perception of value. In this situation, depending on the CEO’s BT competency and 
IO, it is reasonable to assume that board papers provided via the CFO, are less likely to contain 
strategic, EBTG-relevant information about the disruptive, competitive impacts that new and 
emerging technologies have on the enterprise (Dearstyne, 2010; Zukis, 2012). Structure can 
create and reinforce cultural barriers to the information that boards receive.  
Cultural filtering is the outcome of beliefs and attitudes that demonstrate normative 
social influence (Asch, 1951), where barriers are created through the normal way things are 
done, thus becoming part of an organizational culture (Asch, 1951; Schein, 1991). Here, any 
attitudes towards technology and its use demonstrated by the board or executives can have 
significant impacts (positive or negative) on the emphasis and priority given to the strategic use 
of BTs and the organization’s IO (Marchand and Peppard, 2013). Cultural filters relate to 
structural filters in that they are formed from and conform to the organizational dynamics 
occurring from the organizational chart. An example of both cultural and structural barriers to 
EBTG can be found by cross-referencing recent research, which shows that: 97 per cent of senior 
executives (including directors, CEOs and CIOs) identify BT as important or very important to 
the organization (ITGI, 2011), over half of the directors (56 per cent) believe that IT is very 
important or critical to their competitive future, only 5 per cent consider it a back-office support 
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function (PwC, 2012a), yet, structurally, an increasing number of CIOs are reporting to the CFO 
(Gartner, 2012a). Here the risk is a structural filter effect on BT-related information being 
compiled for the board by executives who are less than competent in the potential of new 
technologies and the strategic use of BTs and information (Marchand, 2007; Marchand and 
Peppard, 2013) and view IT as a cost, not a strategic enabler for the firm, and therefore an asset.  
In summary, there is an increasing belief among industry commentators and a growing 
number of academics that too many board members ‘haven’t a clue’ (Nash, 2012) and simply do 
not have what it takes to oversee EBTG risk and reap the strategic benefits of existing, let alone 
emerging, technologies through better governance (Parent and Reich, 2009 ; Feather, 2012). 
Perhaps, if strategic and financial benefits do not motivate boards to better govern technology, 
increased personal and organizational reputation risk, identified as a top concern in the Eisener-
Ampler (2012) board survey, might provide the impetus.  
WILL INCREASED BT-RELATED RISK MOTIVATE BOARDS TO ACT?  
Boards that do not understand their organization’s strategic orientation to BT and 
information use, that also do not have the required balance of strategy-matching board 
competencies (Leblanc and Gillies, 2003) almost certainly face increased risk including 
reputational, compliance and competitive risks.  
Risk increases where BT and company information impacts the customer experience, or 
where security or usage is compromised. Every breach, fault or poorly designed and executed 
system can very rapidly become reputational, competitive and strategic risk issues (Leblanc, 
2012), especially in the new social media environment (Bernoff, 2012; Larcker et al, 2012; 
Rheingold, 2012). As Nicholson and Kiel (2004) posit, ‘Since the board is the peak decision-
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making group in corporate life, understanding how they impact on corporate performance is one 
of the most challenging and important tasks’. With only 25 per cent of boards focusing on the 
business effectiveness of BTs and strategic information usage, it would appear that much of the 
business value of BT investment is potentially being lost (ITGI 2011; Davis, 2012; Gartner, 
2011) while risk increases (Eisener-Ampler, 2012; Magnusson, 2012).  
There is also an increasing risk of noncompliance. Buckby et al (2010) identify a 
variety of EBTG-relevant frameworks, standards and guidelines. These include the Sarbanes 
Oxley Act (2002) in the United States, and a voluntary Australian Standard, AS8015 – 2005 
‘Corporate Governance of Information and Communication Technology’ (Standards-Australia, 
2005). Such legislative changes form an important part of the performance measurement aspect 
of organizations, but also tend to contribute to boards being worried about compliance with 59 
per cent of directors identifying regulatory compliance risk second only to 66 per cent 
identifying reputational risk (Eisener-Ampler, 2012, p. 4).  
Lack of competence also invites reputational, compliance and competitive risk. Perhaps 
growing awareness of reputational and compliance risk is catalytic in increasing interest in 
EBTG in the boardroom. Certainly significant skill and experience is required for board 
members to have effective oversight of IT as an asset and the BT landscape (Jeanjean and 
Stolowy, 2009).  
EBTG IN RELATION TO CORPORATE GOVERNANCE  
The concepts and goals of both EBTG and IO, referred to throughout this article, are considered 
to be interdependent (Shi et al, 2010), and are central to defining and clarifying the ongoing and 
future role of the board in corporate governance that includes EBTG (Marchand, 2012). While 
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research suggests that board-level interest in the business value of BT and EBTG has really 
ramped up (Siew et al, 2012), EBTG as part of corporate governance may not be well 
understood. 
Boards exercise governance as part of overall control of enterprises at a strategic rather 
than an operational level. Generally, irrespective of size or legal status, governance is achieved at 
different levels throughout the hierarchy, via systems, policies and processes that combine as the 
business and compliance structures and governance mechanisms of the organization. Enterprise-
wide governance is the means by which management ‘are held accountable to those with a 
legitimate stake in [the] organization’ (Johnson et al, 2011, p. 123) by the board. With rapid 
change, and complexity increasing, the job of company director is being redefined and reshaped 
(Leblanc and Gillies, 2005) and is becoming more challenging (Yusoff and Armstrong, 2012). 
This has occurred in response to well documented company scandals and failures and the 
subsequent introduction of tighter corporate governance standards and regulations (Buckby et al, 
2010). Understanding and improving board effectiveness is a much researched topic in both 
scholarly (for example, Leblanc and Gillies, 2005; Nicholson and Newton, 2010) and industry 
research. Some emphasise how boards make decisions, as the most important factor in 
determining governance effectiveness, but find decision quality often missing from research 
relating to board assessment (Leblanc and Gillies, 2005; Markus, et al 2005).  Andriole (2009) 
identifies EBTG as commonly missing from the board’s agenda. If this is the case, it is 
reasonable to assume that this lack of focus or discussion by the board would impact technology 
decision-making, and raises further challenges. 
The first challenge is whether boards have the competencies in technology to make 
optimal decisions in the emerging BT-ecology environment. The second challenge relates to 
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whether boards understand the consequences of a lack of EBTG competence. The fundamental 
challenge in a hands-off approach to EBTG is the lack of an orientation towards using (not just 
implementing) technologies to fully reap the strategic benefits of information and to engage with 
new and merging customers and markets (Smith et al, 2004; Marchand and Peppard, 2013).  
Without proper governance oversight, there have been regular instances of the painful 
consequences of information mismanagement. ‘In all cases …, senior business leaders used 
information in selfish, immature ways. They used it to hide risk, to bury errors, and to attempt to 
protect their own positions with no thought to the impact that their decisions would have …’ 
(Marchand, 2012, Section 1).  
However, as identified by Nicholson and Kiel (2004), focusing on any one role for the 
board tends to perpetuate decision making in isolation. They propose a ‘construct of board 
intellectual capital to integrate the predominant theories of corporate governance and illustrate 
how the board can drive corporate performance’ (Nicholson and Kiel, 2004, p. 5). In their 
Corporate Governance Charter model, they provide a holistic framework (Nicholson and Kiel, 
2004) that covers the need to define governance roles, improve board processes, articulate and 
define key board processes, and continuously improve board capability. While board roles and 
responsibilities vary according to contingencies such as ‘ownership structure, stage of maturity, 
strategies employed and the industry and business environment’ (Nicholson and Kiel, 2004, p. 
14), defining roles tends to create better clarity and clearer accountability at all levels, and thus 
reduce both role overlap and role confusion (French et al, 2005).  
We build on the notion of role clarity in the next section by attempting to distinguish 
EBTG as distinct from but interdependent with most aspects of board level governance as 
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leadership (Chait et al, 2004) and therefore integral to corporate or enterprise governance. 
However, we suggest that different definitions in the literature likely contribute to confusion with 
a wide array of overlapping and often interchangeable definitions that include IT governance 
(ITG), IT management, IT leadership, and governance of enterprise IT (GEIT) to name a few. 
FROM INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY TO BT GOVERNANCE  
The term ITG first came into general use in the late 1990s (Magnusson, 2012). Until about 2009, 
definitions of ITG (for example, Weill and Ross, 2004; Ali and Green, 2009) tended to primarily 
focus on creating the right settings for the effective internal management of technological 
infrastructure and IT departments (ITGI, 2003; Magnusson, 2012). ‘Boards needed little or no 
understanding of technological issues because technology was simply a tool to implement a 
strategy’ (Carter and Lorsch, 2004, p.31). Thus the role of ITG originally had an internal and 
primarily operational focus. From around 2003 however, scholars began to consider that ITG 
deserved board attention (Andriole, 2009; Huff et al, 2006; Musson and Jordan, 2005) because 
‘new technologies [were] creating strategic choice for businesses worldwide’ (Carter and Lorsch, 
2004, p.31). Others suggested that ITG involving boards needed to be integral to overall 
enterprise governance (for example, Van Grembergen and De Haes, 2009a, 2012a; Buckby, et al, 
2010; Jewer and McKay, 2012; Luftman et al, 2012). One widely used definition, applicable at 
board level, is the GEIT as:  
‘An integral part of corporate governance [that] addresses the definition and 
implementation of processes, structures and relational mechanisms in the organization that 
enable both business and IT people to execute their responsibilities in support of business/IT 
alignment and the creation of business value from IT enabled investments’ (Van Grembergen 
and De Haes, 2012a , Chapter 1).  
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This definition is relevant to the extent that the use of ‘enterprise’ in relation to ITG 
positions EBTG as an integral part of corporate governance. It also clearly supports board-level 
oversight of alignment with strategy, processes, structures and how people work to add value to 
the business. However, we suggest that because it is IT focused, it potentially risks being 
confused with operational IT management and governance. At worst the IT focus could provide 
tardy boards or individual directors with the excuse, as research shows, to dismiss board-level 
oversight of the strategic use of information and technology, as operational and not the business 
of boards (Huff et al, 2006; Andriole, 2009).  
The case for updating current definitions 
BT and its governance must be contextualized by and encompass information, data and 
BT and its use by the organization, its customers and stakeholders, via its technology-enabled 
processes and services (Scott and Jacka, 2011; Rheingold, 2012). To support a shift towards 
appropriate board involvement in EBTG, we suggest updating roles and definitions from an IT to 
a BT orientation. Updated definitions need to reflect a more outcome-focussed view of value 
creation. In doing this, our suggestion is cognizant that IT investments and projects should ‘seek 
to avoid the risk of not achieving successful business outcomes’ (Marchand and Peppard, 2013, 
p. 112). It also reflects research perspectives which consider that business value is not added 
from simply investing in IT, but comes when the equipment, systems, processes and information 
are used in mature and strategic ways (McAfee and Brynjolfsson, 2008, 2012; Manyika et al, 
2011; Marchand and Peppard, 2013).  
In addition, boards must grasp value creation in relation to how technology and 
information are made valuable by people when making decisions (for example, Marchand et al, 
2001; Smith et al, 2004; Marchand, 2005, 2007; Marchand and Hykes, 2006; Peslak, 2008). 
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Marchand and Peppard (2013) suggest that conventional IT-development approaches largely 
ignore this dynamic as it relates to real-world business issues and complexity. Further, Marchand 
and Peppard (2013) emphasize the importance of how the organization’s culture influences 
decisions, collaboration and knowledge sharing. Knecht and Bass (2012) concur but emphasise 
the importance and impact of board culture, which, as already discussed, can impact heavily of 
whether BT is a focus or priority, structurally and culturally. At a process and services level, 
empirical evidence suggests that value creation is stronger when appropriate governance 
mechanisms are in place (Ali and Green, 2009), at all levels including the board (Magnusson, 
2012). As further justification, we also suggest that the definition is cognizant of the strategic, 
integrative and aligning aspects of enterprise- and service-oriented architecture, because these 
approaches allow ‘an enterprise to be agile enough to take advantage of new opportunities, while 
at the same time, being stable enough to allow recovery and continuity in the face of disaster, 
regulatory mandate or significant shift of business focus’ (Hausman, 2011, p. 7). The focus is on 
improving services access, interaction and value creation in a service-oriented approach (Van 
den Bergh and Viaene, 2012). We suggest that an architectural approach is important in helping 
anchor BT rather than IT in the business, because technology and information use for decision 
making resides across all aspects and levels of the business, supported by BTs that make up the 
enterprise services architecture. Therefore, we offer the following definition of EBTG as an 
integral part of board-level governance of an enterprise’s strategy in a digital economy: 
Enterprise Business Technology Governance (EBTG) includes the leadership and 
governance oversight of enterprise architecture to align business strategy, structures, 
systems, policies, processes, and relational mechanisms. This strategic oversight 
enables customers, stakeholders, people in IT and from across the business (including 
HR, communications, finance, operations and marketing) to cost effectively engage to 
create enterprise value from the use of data and information, services and business 
technologies. 
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As can be seen in Figure 3, this focus on alignment and integration; is contextualized by 
the nexus forces; acknowledges an architectural approach and the use of business unit-
appropriate applications (whether internal or externally available through the cloud).  
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The model brings the information, data and technology-assisted production and 
performance support needs of the whole business together by design (Cumps et al, 2012; 
Luftman et al, 2012) via the enterprise’s architecture, and, as appropriate, to the specific 
business.  
In this definition, we attempt to summarize rather than suggest that a single approach to 
the IT or BT infrastructure of the business will work. Rather we seek to demonstrate the complex 
range of factors that would benefit from an updated, integrated approach. Our definition attempts 
to clarify a board’s role in EBTG as part of exercising their fiduciary duty of care by taking this 
kind of strategic oversight. At the next level of detail where performance measurement is a 
consideration, the main focus for BT governance becomes more specific and distinct in the same 
way that they are for each main area of a board’s enterprise performance monitoring: finance, 
marketing, operations, human resources and BT governance.  
Four suggested outcomes of boards focusing on EBTG 
We suggest that boards and directors play a key role in EBTG when they identify and build or 
recruit for a strategy-matching competency set, as well as putting the systems, and governance 
mechanisms and relationships in place to:  
1. Make business technology strategy a fully integral aspect of business strategy and 
corporate governance. Based on an understanding of an organisation’s strategic IT 
maturity, achieving this aims to increase the effective alignment of business strategy and BT 
systems by deliberate design, as reflected in the value creation goals of enterprise and 
services architecture (Cumps et al, 2012;  Luftman et al, 2012; Silvius et al, 2012; Van den 
Bergh and Viaene, 2012). In turn this increases likely savings and returns from better 
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alignment of the enterprise’s BTs with operational plans, policies and workflows, and 
increases user and stakeholder access. Having the right governance and associated 
mechanisms in place (Ali and Green 2012) is more likely to result in infrastructure cost 
reductions in the transition from legacy systems to a dynamic business ecosystem by design 
(Manu 2010). It will also increase the likelihood of building a decision making culture based 
on maximised big data and information use and therefore better ROI on BT investment 
(Marchand et al, 2001; Marchand, 2007, 2005; McAfee and Brynjolfsson, 2012; Marchand 
and Peppard, 2013). 
2. Oversee strategic business technology-related security and risk governance (Magnusson, 
2012; Parent and Reich, 2009; Scott and Jacka, 2011; Wang, 2011). Achieving this would 
include developing a better understanding about how to embrace new and disruptive BT-
enabled products and services, while minimising security, reputational and financial risk and 
maximising both technology and people capability in product and business innovation 
(Manu, 2010). 
3. Oversee strategic business technology investments and assets, and measure 
performance of IT systems (ITGI, 2003; De Haes and Van Grembergen, 2012a, 2012b; Van 
Grembergen and De Haes, 2009b; ITGI, 2011). The focus is on building a better 
understanding of how to best to deploy people, technology and financial resources across the 
business and to shape governance practices in dynamic ways to ensure that value is added.  
4. Build dynamic information and EBTG capabilities at all levels (Tambe and Hitt, 2012; 
Mithas et al, 2012; Masli , et al, 2011; Cumps et al, 2012). It requires leadership from the 
board and executives to design and built an enterprise with an information/ data decision-
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making culture (Marchand, 2005; Marchand and Peppard, 2013) and to build the unique 
capabilities (Stoel and Muhanna, 2009; Tallon 2008) required for the business to adapt 
(Tallon, 2008), innovate and flourish (Manu 2010). The board and management measure the 
effectiveness of big data and information usage in decision-making (Feather 2012) and board 
attention is given to appropriate, scheduled EBTG discussion as part of the overall 
governance agenda and strategy calendar. 
CONCLUSION  
This article suggests that the emerging field of EBTG requires significantly more attention from 
boards of directors and executives to address the identified gap between perceptions of the 
importance of BT and the actual lack of focus, skills, knowledge and experience in technology 
and its use within boards. We suggest that boards can no longer ignore the fact that business 
technologies are integral to how businesses operate, and that to do so is to court increased 
competitive, financial and reputational risk. We further suggest that deriving competitive value 
from the rapid change from cloud and mobile technologies, social media and big data requires an 
updated definition of EBTG.  
We conclude by emphasizing that EBTG is a board governance responsibility and offer 
four areas on which to focus.  Further work is required to identify the board level competencies 
required for effective EBTG. We further suggest that these competencies may vary as a function 
of the strategic value of information and BT to the firm. These two elements form the basis of 
our current and future research. 
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